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(Bar }.. If ' v 

iber it,", said our old 
i, '^ though it; had happened 

yBB$erd»J. I was a youngster then; 
I an gvltifig to be an old man now, 
botl shail never forget it, never. 
Poor lad,Poor lad!" 

I was about flve-and-twenty, and 
<m my (raveta for the first time. In 
kiaanriy; fashion I had traversed 
IVancttaiid Belgium, and crossing 
Ctefm^ Jrontier had reached and 

my abode for twenty-four 
a small town with a river 

bridge; a confused mass of 
wdjfofed houses, with sheltering, 

; tmrt- covered hills that favored and 
mt in Its remoteness from the com-
non highway. It was one of those 

whose antique air, inherited 
straight form the Middle Ages, 
dttrms and invites the passer by; 

^ I®1* inn charmed me also, a gabled 
! ioose on the old market place, with 

•a fruitful garden reaching down to 
river at the back. The town 

rf "was not unknown to tourists, but 
f lying apart from the usual track, it 
| "was little frequented; and for one 

Teason or another the inn, when I 
; -arrived, was almost empty. It de-
^^pended for its prosperity, however, 

on the custom of passing 
•strangers than on its clientele of 
"Comnprcial travelers, and on the ex' 

^ ̂ jelterit ordinary it provided for the 
torirns-people and the officers of the 

Rail town garrison. The table 
bote, I found—for my stay was 

_ x»longed from the one day I had 
^proposed to four or five—was always 

ML The guests came dropping in 
one by one,hanging each his hat and 
<doaV on a peg by the door, and, 
"with a friendly greeting to one and 
another, took each his accustomed 
seat at the liberal board. Each tuck
ed a napkin under his chin, men 
and maids flew round the table; a 
latter ofplates and tongues began. 

On the evening of the second day, 
h is v returning from some excursion in the 

neighborhood, too late for the pub
lic meal, my supper was served in a 
•small room adjoining the salle-a-

IT. A door communicated be-
in the two apartments; it was 

I, but a sound of talking ac-
luainted me that, though the table 
I'hote might be over the guests were 

not yet all dispersed. Some dispute 
was apparently in progress. I could 
distinguish no words; the speakers, 
aa I judged, were at the further end 
•oftiie long adjoining room; but the 
raised and vehement voices, a sort of 
angry clamor rising and falling, ar
gued a quarrel of some kind. Pres-

^ •ently the clamor fell; the voices died 
away amid a scraping of chairs on 
"fche wooden floor; silence succeeded. 
I had nearly finished my supper, 
•coffee had been bx-oughtand I was 
preparing to light a cigar, when the 

l^-door between the rooms was thrown 
' "1f>pen and a young man entered, 

ithout noticing my presence he 
ing himself inro a chair against 

Je wall and sat motionless. 
He was a mere lad, not above 20, 

I decided, on considering him more 
attentively, a boy with light, shining 
hair, a feir complexion and a girlish 
delicacy of feature; a faint yellow 
mustache alone testified to his man-

He was dressed in a light-
1 tourist suit; there was noth-
narkable in his appearance, 
J to distinguish him especially 
ny other fresh young fellow 

_ Jon his travels; but something 
In his attitude as he sat without 
movement in the chair into which he 

Jtad flung himBelf arrested my atten-
Hon. Jie sat with his legs stretched 

_ 8 hands thrust into his pockets, 
i.lwad dropped on his breast. 

ISHIB "face, 
orally, 

which should 
imagined, wear 

nat-
vi i - B—"o""'"i "vu» the 
: and white complexion properto 

"red youth, was empty of even 
_ of color; his brows were drawn 

' ^together; he looked miserable, over-
-vbelmed, desperate; I could not tell 

he looked. He might, I conjec-
<£-* tared, have been losing money in 

aome bet—or. game of chance; a man 
*rhohas left his fortune at a gamb
oling table: ' might wear just such an 
^presedon. Twice I thought ofad-

2 him, but I was deterred by 
>lete unconsciousness of my 

i and by ignorance of his na-
Jity; for I had no better skill in 

esthan an imperfect knowl-
_ of French, and a still more 

tumbling acquaintance .'with Ger-
Itaii. I fini^ida my ^olfeeV therefore, 
S; silence, anil as he, still made no 
«Di too^.'up my xhat and silently 
B& the room.; r 
On my <jay through the hall I ac-

•costed the gray haired head waiter, 
— ote man, grown old in the service 

an, and asked him if he knew 
wag about the young fellow. He 
on Englishman, the. man an-

ed: and opened the visitors'book 
oil,Into,his name. His name was 
, CharlesHolmes, of Foxholme, 

gland, and Magadalen Col-
—ford; he had arrived the pre-

g,....-—I n^t,hfe.wtocomefrom Frank-
plpirfc»hewas ouMb way to Brussels-
pall ftajhumbed jfritih boyish love of 

in a round boyish hand. He 
i fellow-countryman then, and 
i apparently; for with the excep-

i of my own name, none other of 

i as he dropped 
i'before my eyes. Almost _ 
J back into the little parlor to 

|«peak to him, and I wish I had—I 
' Tsh to heaven J had—all might have 

irned out differently. But the in
imitable stupidity and reserve of 
i Englishman stood in my way,and 

. itead of .going/back, I addressed 
:the waiter Had. there been 

ny quarrelf; ITnguired among the 
its at the sapper table that even-
He shrugged-his shoulders. 

. adbly—pppubly/' be said; "he 
1 he&rdraised vok»s; he had not 
T in thbroom. These gentlemen" 

hs officers "often had dis-
amoo* themselves, No one 
ivaaek about it: *«• no 

I left the man, and started on an 
evening walk through the town, be
fore retiring to rest. It was already 
dark, a warm and starless August 
night; the sky, heavy with one cloud 
that spread from hill to hill; seemed 
to weigh upon one's head; now and 
then n drop of rain fell; I could see 
the sultry splash on the dusty pav
ing-stones by the lights of an occa
sional oil lamp flickering here and 
there. A street led from the old mar
ket place down to a steep one-arched 
bridge that spanned tne river and 
connected the town with the opposite 
heights. I crossed the bridge, then 
returning on my steps, stood leaning 
on the parapet, looking down upon 
the river revealed through the dark
ness by its slow, onward rush, and 
by the rare lights reflected on its 
black surface. A belated barge came 
swinging heavily down stream, its 
lantern sending long yellow gleams 
across the parting water; it passed 
and was lost in darkness beyond. 
Lights shone from the clustered 
gables of the darkling town. Close 
at hand, on the river bank, a girl 
sat at an upper window mending a 
stocking; by the light of a candle set 
on the sill. The flame hardly moved 
in the heavy air; it lighted up her 
.fresh young face, her yellow braids 
of hair,and busy hands, So she had 
sat many a night before; so she 
would sit for many a night to come; 
but I—the thought passed through 
my mind—should have no conscience 
of her. For between her and me it 
would be always night. 

I lingered, I remember, on the 
bridge; it was one of those hours be
coming rarer with every day oftravel, 
that hold in them some realization of 
fresh and strange impressions. The 
town clocks were striking 10 as I 
made my way back to the inn. I had 
left a book in the room where I had 
dined, and I went to fetch it before 

foing up-stairs to bed. The young 
•nghshman was still there, seated in 

the chair where I had left him. Had 
he he never moved? I could not tell, 
but he was not now alone. A young 
girl stood opposite to him, leaning 
against a wooden press, her head 
thrown back, her arms folded undeT a 
long colored apron that she wore 
oyer a dark blue gown. I knew the 
girl by sight; once she had waited on 
me at table, once or twice I had seen 
her gathering fruit in the garden; 
she seemed to have no fixed service 
in the house, but to make herself use
ful as occasion required. Without 
much beauty something singular in 
her appearance drew attention. She 
was a brown-faced girl, with masses 
of sun-faded brown hair and sleepy 
blue eyes that had a trick of opening 
suddenly to accompany a sudden 
smile which revealed two rows ot 
small white teeth; otherwise her ex
pression was sullen and rather scorn
ful. So much I had noticed, paying 
little heed to her, however, as' she 
came and went about her work. Her 
presence in the room now surprised 
me. She was speaking as I came in, 
but ended or broke off abruptly on 
my entrance, and stood as I have 
described her, leaning against the 
wooden door of the press. She shot 
a glance at me from her half-closed 
eyes as I took my book from the 
table where I had left it, but did not 
change her position. The young 
Englishman, on the other "hand, 
sprang to his feet. 

"I tell you," he said,facing her and 
speaking with a certain vehemence, 
"you have nothing to do in the mat
ter—nothing. Keep out of it." 

He thrust his hands deeper into his 
locketsand swung out of the room. 
Tie girl looked after him; I did not 

like her look, but it was no affair ot 
mine. I took my book and quitted 
the room, leaving her standing there 
with her folded arms. At the foot of 
the stairs I met my acquaintance, 
the waiter. 

'Who is that girl?" I said, describ
ing her, "I have seen her several times 
about the house." 

"You mean Lotte!" said the old 
man. "Have nothing to do with 
her, young sir; she is a bad one. The 
master took her in out of charity, 
but to-morrow she leaves. There is 
nothing she likes better than to set 
on the young men who come here to 
quarrel about her. There have been 
two duels fought already in the 
twelvemonth she has been in the 
house. No great harm done, to be 
sure; but the master won't have it, 
and so to-morrow she leaves. He has 
found her a place where there will be 
no young men to set by the ears. Oh, 
I know her ways; I've seen her at it. 
She treats them like dogs till they 
turn and insult her, and then she 
ets one' of them to take her part, 
fhen the mischief is done, she rubs 

her hands. Oh, I've seen her at it, I 
know her ways. No, no, she'll come 
to no good wherever she is." 

A bell rang and he left me. I made 
my way up stairs to my own apart
ments on the second floor. At an 
open window in the passage I saw the 
young Englishman standing and 
gazing out into the darkness. He 
started at my approach, and preced
ing me rapidly along the corridor 
opened the door ana disappeared 
within the bed room next my own. 
I heard a bolt drawn as I passed and 
a match struck, and saw him no 
more. 

I was tired and, althoughthe night 
was oppressive, I fell almost at once 
into uneasy slumbers. I woke again, 
restless with the heat. The room 
was perfectly dark; I struck my re
peater, it was nearly 1 in the morn
ing. My window stood open, and I 
could hear the even, temperate sound 
of heavy summer rain; the lowering 
cloud was descending in a steady 
downpour. I got up and groped my 
way to the window, hardly visible as 
a square of fainter black opening 
from the blackness within. A churcn 
clock struck the single stroke of the 
hour: it was answered by another 
and another; then far off, like an 
echo, a chime from some hidden vil
lage in the hills. Moist odors rose 
through the darkness from earth and 
herbs and leaves in the garden be
low; the damp and odorous coolness, 
the steady sound of the rain refreshed 
and calmed me. I was returning to 

leep 
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bed with si better prospect of 
than' before when my attention was 
arrested by a noise Jn the adjoining 
apartment, A door communicating 
between the two rooms made it easy 
for sound to pass from one to an-

less a sob than a kind of shiverin-
moan, as from some creature trapped 
and lield by mortal anguish. It 
came again and again; I listened 
until listening became impossible. 
The room was occupied, as I knew, 
by my young compatriot; I recalled 
his pale and desperate looks 6ome 
few hours before, and, lighting a 
candle, I dressed hastily and went 
out into the empty corridor. A 
streak of light shone below the door 
of the neighboring apartment; I 
knocked quietly and waited. 

My knock was quiet, as befitted the 
silent hour; but that it was audible 
to the occupant of the room was 
immediately apparent. I heard a 
chair push back, with a movement as 
of someone suddenly springing to his 
feet; then silence. I knocked again. 
This time a hesitating footstep 
crossed the floor, the bolt was with
drawn, the door opened on inch, then 
thrown back entirely; the young En-
lishman stood before me. 

He was dressed as I had seen him 
the previous evening, except that he 
had removed his necktie and ex
changed his boots for slippers. In 
hand he held a candle that feebly 
lighted up the sparely furnished 
room, the bed standing in a dusty 
corner, the painted wardrobe ana 
half dozen chairs, the small table set 
near the window. It illumined his 
white face, also, and hair hanging 
loose and damp over his forehead. 
There was something disheveled and 
miserable in his whole appearance, 
and a scared look in his eyes as they 
met mine that made me hasten to ex
plain my appearance there. 

"I beg your pardon," I said, "for 
intruding at this hour, but I feared 
you niignt be ill. I wanted to know 
if I could be of any use to you." 

He gazed at me uncertainly for a 
moment in silence; then, standing on 
one side that I might enter, he closed 
the door, bolted it, and, advanc
ing to the table, set down his candle 
among a litter of papers and letters 
with which it was strewn. A chair 
was pushed back from the table; 
close by, propped up against another 
chair, was an open portmanteau. 
The young fellow motioned me to a 
seat, and sank himself into the one 
from which he had just risen. For a 
moment he sat without speaking, 

fazing fixedly before him; then turned 
is head as though to address me. 

But any words he might have spoken 
died away in a fit of shivering; He 
grew even paler than before, his teeth 
chattered, lie looked at me hopeless
ly, as a child might, as he sat there 
grasping the table with both hands, 
in a vain effort at self-control. I felt 
in my pocket for my traveling flask, 
and, going up to him, got him to 
swallow some brandy. The effect 
was good; the shivering ceased, 
some color returned to his cheeks and 
lips. 

"That is better," I said, contem-
lating him. 
He aid not at once answer. His 

lips trembled a little as he sat looking 
at ine; the tears rushed to his eyes. 

"You are an Englishman," he' said 
holding out his hand with an affec
tionate gesture that touched me 
deeply. "I didn't think I should see 
any one here that would care about 
me." • 

"Mydearlad," I said "what's your 
difficulty? I saw you down stairs 
last evening; I saw that you were in 
trouble of some kind. Tell me about 
it. If you have got yourself into a 
scrape it will be hard if between us we 
can't pull you out, whatever it may 
be." 

It's no scrape," he said, with diffi
culty, and paused. His face grew 
white again. "It's no scrape," he 
said at last: "I've got to fight a 
duel to-morrow morning at six 
o'clock and I—I—" his voice failed 
him altogether. 

"A duel? Nonsense." I said. He 
looked up. "Nonsense," I repeated, 
"who fights a duel in these days? 
The thing can be put an end to at 
once." 

I stood up as I spoke and made a 
step toward the door, with I don't 
know what idea, since at that hour 
ol the night nothing could be done. 
He stopped me, however. 

"It can't be put a stop to," he 
said, "it must go on. I'm pledged 
on my honor that it shall go on." 

"I faced 'round on him. 
"Look here," I saidt "I know all 

about it. I saw that girl this eve
ning; I heard about her. She leaves 
the house to-morrow. But you've 
fallen in a trap, my dear fellow. 
Your honor has nothing to say in 
the matter. I give you my word of 
honor that the whole thing may be 
arranged without the slightest diffi
culty." 

"How?" he said, with a certain 
eargerness, but checked himself im
mediately. "It must go on," he re
peated; "it is all settled, I tell you. I 
don't know what you mean about the 
girl. There was a quarrel among a 
lot of officers down-stairs; I got mix
ed up in it, like a fool; but there were 
some good fellows among them, and 
they'll see me through. After all," 
he went on, trying to smile, "what is 
a duel?" Hunderds of men have 
fought, and no great harm come of 
it." 

He broke off as the shivering seized 
him again, and the pallor. A light 
dawned on me. It was. fear that 
held the boy as he sat there, cowering 
and trembling before me; the lad with 
his fresh complexion and pretty girl's 
face was a coward; and as I recognized 
the fact, something of contempt for 
him rose in my mind. I had in those 
days the brutal stupidity of a man 
to whom constitutionally fear is un
known. I had never considered, as I 
have had occasion to do since, the 
tricks that a vivid imagination may 
play with a sensitive organization, 
and I looked at the trembling lad be
fore me with theamount of intelligence 
a bulldog might have brought to 
bear upon the subject; Nevertheless, 
I laid my hand on his shoulder good-
naturedly enough. 

"Look here," 1 said, giving him a 
friendly shake, "take some brandy 
first, though." I got him to swal
low another mouthful. "Look here, 
my dear boy," I said, "you don't like 
the notion of fighting, I see. "Well, 
don't give the thing another thought. 
Go to bed and sleep soundly; when 
you wake to-morrow morning you'll 
find it all arranged." 

He shook his Bead. 
"It can't be-4t can't b^" be 

V ^ *• fr-

He sprang to hiafeet and paced the 
room once or twice, hiB hands thrust 
deep into his pockets. "You think 
I'm afraid," he said; standing in 
front of me and speaking rapidly. 
"You're right, I am a iraid, I'm sick 
with fear." 

He dropped into a chair again, and 
flung out nis arms across the table, 
burrying his face in them. In a mo
ment he looked up. 

"Iv'e been afraid all my life," he 
said, speaking low and very quickly. 

"I can't help it; I can't see things 
any other way. They used to bully 
me at school. Once 1 shirked some
thing, and the boys—" He broke off. 
"Only one fellow was good to me," 
he went on. "He was older than I 
was, and he made me promise I'd 

ininK or tnem." 
He raised his haggard face, 

can't do it," he said; "I can't; 

meht. 
"Where is your friend now?" I asked 

after a pause. 
"He is dead," he answered. "He 

was killed last year, fighting in In
dia." 

He buried his face again, and there 
was silence for a while. I heard the 
rain still falling steadily outside; now 
and then the candle flickered a little 
in a breath of night air. At last I 
spoke. 

"That is no reason—it is no reason 
at all," I said, rising and pacing the 
room in my turn. "The thing is an 
absurdity, I tell you; no one fights 
duels in these days. Why to begin 
with, do you even know what you are 
about? Can you fire a pistol, if as I 
suppose, it is with pistols you promise 
to amuse yourselves?" 

He answered almost inaudibly. "I 
can handle firearms," hesaid. "I had 
to learn." 

I sat down and contemplated him 
for a ihoment. "Look here," I 
broke out again, "the whole thing is 
nonsense, sheer nonsense; it can't be 
allowed to go on. You've no busi
ness my dear boy, to be coming 
abroad for your holiday and getting 
yourself entangled in miseries of this 
sort. What would your family say? 
Think of them." 

"I 
_  —  — j  —  — — j  —  n o t  

with-out leaving them to say that 
an Englishman shirked, and lost his 
honor because he was afraid. And it 
would be true." 

"Oh," I said, "there are ways of 
putting things. Tell them you've 
thought better of it, that in England 
we're too civilized for such barbarous 
Middle Age practices, that when man 
is offensive we knock him down 
stairs and there is an end of it. Any
thing would be good enough for a 
set of brutes who would entrap'a lad 
like you into a duel." 

I had touched his dignity,<perhaps. 
"I was not entrapped," he said, then 
broke into a sob. "Don't" he ?ried, 
"don't tempt me* I oughtn't to 
have told you anything about it, I 
suppose, but I couldn't help it. I 
don't want to think of it; I shall, get 
frightened again and feel I can't face 
it all. Besides, there's something 
else I want to say." He began hur
riedly turning over the papers on the 
table. "If I'm killed—" 

"Oh, come," I said, "there's no 
question here of being killed, Duels 
are fought every day abroad, and 
no one is a bit the worse. To-mor
row night you'll be laughing at your 
f(?0TS " 

"I think I shall be killed," 
he said simply. "I began a let
ter to my mother." he went on 
quietly enough. "I don't know how 
to finish it. I think I'll sign it, and 
get you to give it to her: I'm glad 
you're here. I thought there would 
be no one for me to speak to again." 

He took a sheet of paper with a 
half-filled page and wrote; then fold
ing and directing it, put it in his little 
writing case. "You'll find it there," 
he said. "And this portmanteau, 
he continued, "can go as it is. There, 
are some things in it for my little 
sister Maggie; I've got them at dif
ferent places I've been to; please see 
that she has them. And there are 
some books for my eldest brother; 
he likes old books." 

"You have brothers?" I inquired. 
"Two; they're both older than I 

am. My father is dead. He died in 
Germany; we were living there at 
the time. That is how I came to 
know German. I wish I didn't. 

He sat silent, his head resting on 
one hand, the fingers of the other 
idly tracing figures on the table; 
now and then he gave a shivering 
sigh. At last he looked up and 
spoke. 

"Do you, do you—" he began in 
an uncertain voice. He went on 
more collectedly. "Do you believe, 
you know, in a future life and all 
that? Some fellows don't. They do 
at home." 

"Your mother does," I said. 
"Trust to her." 

"Yes, she believes," he said, with a 
sigh. He fumbled in his pocket and 
brought out a small New Testament. 
"She gave me this at school," he 
said, "and told me to bring it 
abroad with me. That is her mark 
in it." 

He opened it and turned over the 
leaves, but in a moment laid it 
down and passed his hand over his 
eyes. 

"I can't see'," hesaid, "the words 
are all dazzled. Bead me something, 
won't you? There, where her mark 
is." 

He pushed the book to me across 
the table. I took it up. A blue rib
bon divided the leaves; the book 
opened of itself. I read as directed, 
where a verse marked in pencil first 
caught myeye. 
" 'Let not your heart be troubled, 

neither let it be afraid; ye have heard 
how I have said .unto youj I go 
away—' " 

A mist passed before my own eyes; 
I closed the book. "My- dear lad," 
I said, "I'm neither clerk nor parson; 
more'sthe pity, if it Would beany 
help to you. But if you follow my 
advice, you will take the comfort of 
your text and sleep upon it for the 
next few hours. You'll oe all the bet
ter man to-morrow morning for a 
night's rest." 

He did not immediately answer. 
He had taken up the book and was. 
letting his eyes stray over the pages. 
I spoke again. 

"Could you deep, do you think; if 
I left you?" I said. 

"I don't know—XII fey," be said 
'If* 

rather vaguely. He closed the book 
and rose;! rose also, and stood ir
resolute. I hardly liked to leave him 
alone. Yet his chance of rest. I 
thought might be greater so than il 
I remained. He understood my 
doubt apparently. 

"I'm all right now," he said. "I 
dare say I snail sleep as you say. 
I thank you for coming in: I don't 
know what I should have done with 
out you." 

He smiled faintly and held out his 
hand; there were tears in his eyes; his 
hand was cold as ice. I asked him a 
few questions, brief as I could make 
them, about the morning's arrange
ments. The meeting was to take 
place, I found, at a spot I knew, in a 
wood just without the town walls, 
wheretheruins of an old abbey stood 
on a grassy lawn. "I shall see you 
in the morning," I said, and with the 
promise wrung his hand and left him. 

I went back to my own room, and, 
dressed as I was, threw myself on the 
bed. Not for a moment did I intend 
that this iniquitous duel should go 
on. At earliest dawn I proposed to 
rouse the landlord, to stir up the city 
guard if needful; nay, to call out the 
town garrison itself, rather than per
mit a n act of criminal orunnecessary 
folly. AH this, I say, I intended. For 
awhile I lay wakeful and attentive; I 
heard a chair pushed back in the ad
joining room, and footsteps moving 
uncertainly to and fro; then deep si
lence. The youngfellow,Iconcluded, 
had followed my advice, and betaken 
himself to bed for an hour or two. 
The town clock struck 3r and with 
the determination to rouse myself at 
4;301 passed into a profound sleep. 
Alas! I was young; I was tired out. 
At 5:30 I fell into uneasy dreams. I 
dreamed that I had risen, that I had 
dressed in haste, tha t I had made my 
way to the poor lad in the adjoining 
room. He was seated in his shirt 
sleeves on the edge of the bed. "Sure
ly it is not time to go yet," he said, 
and began to cry like a gil l. I dream
ed that I a woke, and turned to dream 
again. This time it was the boywho 
came in to me as I was dressing hast
ily, ''It's all over," he cried joyously, 
"not a soul was hurt. IstartfoT 
home at once." "Thank God." I 
answered, and with the words I woke 
with a start, woke in truth this time, 
sitting up on my bed bewildered:, for 
the moment. It was broad daylight. 
I looked at my watch; it wanted but 
20 minutes ot G. I caught up my 
hat and burst into the adjoining 
room. It was empty. On my head
long way down the stairs I stumbled 
over my friend, the waiter. In a 
breath Itoldhim what had happened, 
and rushed from the house. 

I rushed from the house, across the 
steeparched bridge, through the 
town gate, ond cut into the wood be
yond. Deep jn the heart of the wood 
stood the ruin;. I had not a moment 
to lose. The rain had ceased, but 
the clouds were still low and threat
ening. I remember still—I hardly" 
noted at the time—the damp, grav 
morning air, thick with mist; the 
drenched weeds and grass;'the trees 
weighed down with moisture, power
less to rally in the dense atmosphere. 
The road, a grassy, cart-rutted track, 
lay before me, winding among the 
trees. It lay plain before me to fol
low, but I thought it would never 
end; it seemed interminably long. I 
came upon the scene suddenly at 
last; a cleared pace, walls and high-
springing arches on slender columns,, 
a grassy level in front, stretching 
from tree to tree on either hand. I 
had visited it but yesterday and 
found it empty of human life. To
day a scattered ground of men oc
cupied the foreground. I saw my 
^oor lad; I saw him stand as he had 
een placed, and raise liis pistol with 

a shaking hand. I uttered a cry; he 
turned his face for a second, a trem
bling smile on his white lips. "I am 
here, you see; its all right," he 
seemed to say. The next moment 
there was a report. The pistol 
dropped from his hand; he turned 
and fell face downward, dead. 

The smile was still on his lips. 
Poor boy, poor lad. 

The Pleasures of Spending Midsummer 
In the Raral Districts. 

American Magazine. 
Following midsummer-day—the 

noon of the year—a midday quiet 
comes over the fields; one by one the 
birds, busy with flocks of gaping 
fledgelings, forget to sing; even the 
shrilling of innumerable grasshoppers 
seems only to emphasize the sultry 
silence. The flowers that remain have 
a certain firmness of petal and tropi
cal wealth of color in place of the 
dewy freshness of spring blossoms. 

The fiery-hearted meadow lilies 
grow here and there on unmown 
banks. Later, in a tangled thicket 
of climbing bitter-sweet, smilax and 
iron-weed, or by the grassy margin 
of the creek may be found the rarer 
and more stately Turk's-Cap lily. 
In the meadows the timothy, ornerd's-
grass, standing close-ranked and tall, 
is covered with a fine misty purple 
bloom which has a mealy smell like 
tasselled corn, only perceived as the 
wind brings us the breath of the field. 
If there is any fair the grateful hus
bandry, it is seen in the hay-field. 
Every step in the process of haying 
is picturesque, from the cutting of the 
grass to the stowing way of the 
freshly-dried,fragrant hay in thegreat 
stacks or mows. Besides, the farmer 
must keep a wealth-wise eye on the 
summer clouds' slow moved, laden 
wains, from the hour when the click
ing mowing-machine is first sent into 
the meadow, until the last load is se
curely put away. While the hay is 
being cared for, the winter, ̂ heat is 
growing golden and ready for the 
reaper. The oats which now look as 
though covered with blue gauze, will 
ripen next. Then the russet stubble 
fields will suggest only too forcibly 
that the summer is on the wane. 

A Disconsolate Wife.—"I don't 
believe in these secret societies," said 
one Austin lady to another, "That's 
very singular," replied the other; 
"your husband is a Forester, a 
Knight of Pythias and a Knight of 
Honor, and you will have at least 
f10,000 when he dies." "But what 
good does all that do me," was the 
tearful response, "when be never 
dies?" and the poor creature burst 
into tears.— ~ 

LogCabinsare neith
er fashionable nor in 
demand, but they were 
more comfortable and 
more healthy than are 
many modern dwell
ings. Warner's Log 

Cabin Hops & Buchu is a reproduc
tion of one of the best of the simple 
remedies with which Log Cabin dwell' 
era of old days kept themselves well, 
Did you ever try "Tippecanoe?" 

BOT. George H. Corey of Brewster, N. T. will 
•ncceed Biahop Newman in Washington. 

For Rheumatism take Allen's Iron Tonic 
Bitters. All gennlne bear the signature of 
J- P* Allen, Druggist, St. Paul, Minn. 

Fred Schuneman. well known in Chicago and 
employed by the Philip Best Brewing com
pany, was snot and killed by footpads at 
Ada and Randolph streets. It is thought 
that he was being robbed and attempted to 
defend himself. 

Look at Brndstreet ^hurber & Co's. offer 
for mail orders. 

Inle. 
Old men use Moxie the year ronnd to keep 

their perrons system strong enough to sup
port the functions of their body, and mend 
up the break down of a long business life. 
The young city bloods to remove the <>Sects 
from liquors and a night of dissipation. A 
tumbler lull will break a recent intoxication 
in an hour, with no ill effects ot stimulation. 

Correspondents aver that TOlkie Collins is 
working himself to death. 

tnm Bubr wiH ride, w« g*T« her CMoita, 

When she was a Child, ih* cried for Cutoria, 

When ilw beeame Ktas, she cluog to Castoria, 

When lb* bad ChildMO,*!* gave themCMtori% 

A perfect specific—Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy. 

The heavy harness should be dispensed with 
as soon aa the weather begins to get warm. 

BlMeklifrlecideat. 

So read the headlines of many a newspaper 
column, and we prase with palpating inter
est the details of the catastrophy, and are 
deeply impressed by the «acrific» of human 
lives involved, l'et thousand of men and 
women are falling victims every year to that 
terrible disease, consumption (scrofula of the 
lungs), and they and their friends are satis
fied to believe the malady incurable. Now, 
there could be no greater mistake. No earth
ly power, of course, can restore a lung that 
is entirely wasted, but Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery will rapidly and surely ar
rest tlie ravages of consumption, if taken in 
time. Do not, therefore, despair, until you 
have tried this wonderful remedy. 

The President and Col. Lamont have re
turned to Washington. 

denteel qssck*» 

"Yes, it Hiys," said a big, fat physician, 
with a name which is known throughout the 
medical worli. "i have a practice worth 
940,000 a year." "Women"? "Yes, you've 
guessed it first time. They pay $10 
every time they come into my office. 
When one gets on my list I tell you 
Bbe stays"? ,aod Dr. H laughed 
long aid loud. This is quackery—gilt-edged, 
gented quackery—to keep suffering woman 
payiny tribute year in and year out, and do-
ing tlem no good. Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Peracnption cures the peculiar weaknesses 
and diseases of women. It doe» not lie to 
them nor rob them. 

If yon "go for[' the caterpillar* and can
ker worms now it will save much trouble 
later. 

Bradstreet Thurber & Co. Minneapolis pre
pares frieght on nil orders of |30 and over to 
all Points in Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin or 
Dakota. 

$3.65 for a Beautiful Patent Rocker at 
Bradstreet Thurber & Co. Minneapolis. 

John Farrell, of New York threw a bucket
ful of boiling water on an old woman who 
was sitting on the curbstones in front of his 
saloon. When William Booney tried to assist 
the screaming woman the irascible saloon
keeper fractured hi» skull with a blow from a 
beer bottle. Farrell was locked up to await 
the result of the injuries of his two victims, 
who were sent to a hospital. 

Emperor William of Germany is expected 
to arrive at Rome on Oct. 6. The municipal 
authorities are already making preparations 
for his reception, and will give a ball in his 
honor. This will be held in the palace on 
Capitoline Hill, which will be connected for 
the occasion. 

COMMlSSIOX-HMmnn Urn*., 14 Bridge Square 
•• Busli A furtln, 32 Bridm Square 

CONFECT'ERS-Parls-Mnrton ACo.l 18 ft ashAvK 
DltCGS-Lyman-Eiiel Drue Co. 100 Wash, A v. N 
GltOCERS—Geo. B. Newell A Co. 3d St ft 1st Av 1» 
OUNSASpprttngG'ds-Kennedynrofi.BGW QihAvJ 
_ " _Harrl*on, Fnrrlngton ft Co. 2001st Av 8 
HARDWAhE-Mllier Bros ft Fletcher, 119 2d «t 8 
MANTELSfte-FarnhnmMarbl«ftMantelCo389SS1 
STOVES. ftc.-N. W. Store Works, 113 1st Av. ft 
8ADDLKRY U'd'w,, Dodtoa, Fiaher 41 BrockDiMn, 15 ftd St.If-

5tjacobs QII, 
Fox* Bheumatism. 

BRAND NEW. STRONO PROOFS 
M Tears. Kawtom, m.. M. 1MI. 

Tram llli to IMI-tteit U pin-Inlmt 
wltk rkMMtiaa «f tia klp, Ivu nnt kr tt» 
*M •< II. JtMteOU. t. 0. CODS. 

IB Tews. aurUHUl.KIak.,lb7l,ltn. 
Mr. jorar t. uirrk, sui«r. MUUgta, wm 

illlrtri wilk itautin IS rwi; Ui cut wee 
•ranaNt lanttHi I; two iknidui, bat *y 
•and ty Si. r-*Tt» 011 sadtai nulu4 — tit 
yun. •: McCTttAMt. Snol* 

glace 18811. h. Bnmch. Ktdu, lir'll, IMS. 
f«U «f ltl» wm ut>» witt UtMMftwy IWa 

antlta ui ••ImltnvHkKwucint fcyeae 
*»<!• of (t. JmtaOll. Ml». J. H. VAKDSGJUL 

AX BMTMUKB AJTD BIALSU. 
THE CHARLES A. VOfiELER CO* BaUtaotfc 

Ely's Cream Balm 
(itvei Belief at once for 

COLD in HEAD. 
CUBES 

CATARRH. 
Set a LUiM er Saaff. 

Apply Balm Into each nostril* 
ELY Bnoe., 66 W arren St. N.T. 

PENSIONS 
orpsrenti. rnaon 1SCMUOA. Dlicbargea pro-
cured. QTNOJKDSIOIUMRB. LatestUw.psmsh-

letlkaal I'ATBXCKO'VABMU. Att'y,WaitUnstonJ>.C. 

GLEK '—HARMLESS. Pooltlre Cure for falling 
Manhood, tiivee solid health. #1 bottle, 
by drog'fc. Slefc Co.»S3 X .State st.Chicago 

UfAUTCn AGENTS for our new book "The Lite 
TV ArlltU Of GEN. SHERIDAN." also a large 
Dumber of other foat aelUiMr books and bibles, bib-
>ral terms. EMPYltEAl»Pnb. House.St.Paal.Mlnn 

gCVUJEK 6 CO.' 

We caiTy the largest stock of FINE SHOES in 
Northwest. Goods sent C. O. IX on approval. 

WHte for new Illustrated Catalogue and Price 
list. SCHL1EK * CO.. St. Panl, Minn. 

JOHN BTARS NEW DE»L PLOW 
tsz mm noisi 

in nam nnutn 

Bab 
CuTicc»A SOAP 

Choice. V 8  
Produces the loveliest, whitest 

clearest, softest skin 
free from pimple, 
spot, or blemish. 
Itls absolutely pure, 
delicately medicated 
exqasitely perfumed 
ana simply Incom
parable as an Infan
tile Skin Soap. It 
used from moment 
ol birth. Is sore to 
prevent every spe
cies ofsklaanaaealn 
disuses* Salegteat-
er than that of aQ 
other inteattle skin 

wprtd 

# 
SICK HEADACHE 
CARTERS 

PIUS. 

i'ONitlvrl 
these Lif tie Mils. 
They also relieve Dis< 

tress from Djrspepiil*,In. 
digestion sndTooHeartj 
Eating. A perfect rem. 
edy for DlzziDeM,Nausea 
Drowsiness, Bad Tasti 
in the Mouth, Coate< 
Tongiie.Pain in the Side 
TOKPID LIVER. The} 
regulate the Bowels 
Purely Vegetable. 
Moe 31 Cents; 

CASTES UEBXCmS CO., NEW YOBS. 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 

a 
a 
<i 

i» 

DO NOT FORGET 

Perry Davis' Pain Killer 
At this season of the year it is always well 

to keep it on hand. 
Do not trifle wltn yourselves by testing untried 

remedies, fee sure you call for, and get the Bt>n-
nInePAix-KiLi.ER,as many worthless nostrums 
an attempted to be sold on the great reputation 
ofthis valuable medicine. 
••"Directions accompany each bottle. 

Price23cta., SOcts. and SI perbottlei, 
SOLD BY ALL PRUOOI3TS. 

She BXTYBBB* QUIDS la 
Issued March and Sept, 

Leach year. It is an eney* 
lolopedia of useftil infor-
f mation for all who pur
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. We 

nil elothe you and furnish yon with 
all the necessary and tmnecesaary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance,-gOeapt 
eat. fish, hunt, work, so to church) 
or stay at home, and in various cites, 
stylea and quantities. Just figure out 
what ia required to do all these things * 
COMFORTABLY, and you can aateafMr 
eetimate of the value of the BUYTDBS* 
OmSS, which will be aent upon 
receipt of 10 centa to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
UMMKfehigaa •venae, Chicago, HI. 

UfE a If IIEftlaadWOMCNmoM*-WEIIH HI la IB care uemMimaf VTaa#^ 
llbllll^Kn <>KVitality,Lastllam. 

Ssiff sS-

ST, PAUL SCHOOL FURNITURE CO., 
8T.FAUL.UIX5. 

School Furniture aad 
Sehool Supplier. Cor
respondence aoUdted 
from district officers, 
and those deslrimraa 
axeucy. Ask far Cata
logue D. 

Established 1874. 
Wholesale—Big Boston Clothing Stove—Be

fall—Minneapolis 
Six floors filled with Clothing, Hats sad Famish

ing Goods. Larzest store aod stock in the North
west. Fifty Salesmen. Stock one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. Annual sales half a million dol
lars. Btores in Boston. Providence. Hartford, New 
Haven. Bridgeport, Worcester and Minneapolis. 
Strictly One Price. Goods sent C.O.D. If not satis
factory can be returned at our expense. Bend for 
rules for xelf-aaessurement. we msnnfactuie our 
own Clothing. 

THAYER'S 

Catarrh Cure! 
A New Departure. 

.— -_y case of Nasal. Throat or ftroachtal C&. 
Ml^v U 8- DI8PE™8AKy CO" 

P I S O S  C U R E  F O R C O N S U M P T I O N  

Sell your poorest horses. Always keepth< 
best young females to breed as they mature. 

——^ 
All kinds of Furniture Lower than the Low 

est at Bradstreet Thurber & Co Minneapolis. 

Thomas A. Edison is again ill from ow 
work. 

J*-

It is not understood why druggists keep in 
etock so many kinds of medicines for cougha, 
colds, and consumption, when it is only nec
essary to keep Allen's Lung Balsam, that old, 
reliable remedy, which is a pure vegetable 
preparation and perfectly harmless, as it 
contains no opium in any form. Sold every
where. 

i 
• 

Gladstone's private library contains 15,000 
volumes, 

INFANTILE 
Skir\«r Scalp 
DISEASES 
'.{•cured by#; 
CliTicUivv 

POB CLEANSING, PURIFYING AND BEAU' 
A tifylus the skin of children and infants and 
cuing torturing, disllenring, itching, scaly and 
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, 
with loss of hair, from lnfancv to old age. the 
CUTICUBA REMEDIES are inf»liible. 

CUTICUBA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICUBA 
an exquisite 8kin Beautifler. externally, 

and CUTICUBA RESOLVENT, the new Blood Furl-
ner, internally, cnie every form of skin and 
blood diseases, from pimples r.n scrofula. 

8old every where. Price, CUHCTBA, 50c.: SOAP, 
25c.: RESOLVENT. $1. Fropared by the Form 
DBUO AND CHEMICAL Co., BOSTON, MASS. 

Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases." 
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' Baby's Skin and Scalp preserved and 
**r beautified by CTTICUBA SOAP. "ST 

KIDNEY PAINS, Backache and Weakness 
cured by CUTICUBA ANTI-PAIN FLASTEB. an 
instantaneous pain-subduing plaster. 25c. 
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